Pickaway County
Rural Land Ownership
Guide

Purpose of the Guide
Section I - This section addresses new homebuyers/homebuilders in
Pickaway County. Listed are some of the procedures to follow and
items to consider when evaluating a lot, building site, and/or selecting
land for development.
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Section II - This section addresses existing homeowners experiencing
problems of wet basements, bare or eroded spots on their land, plugged
ditches, etc. and some of the procedures to follow and items to
consider.
Key to Agencies Listed in Booklet as “Contact”
B.I.
Building Inspector
EXT
Ohio State University Extension, Pickaway Co.
ENG
Pickaway County Engineer's Department
H
County Health Department
NRCS
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
PCRPC
Pickaway County Regional Planning Commission
REC
Pickaway County Recorder’s Office
SWCD
Pickaway Soil and Water Conservation District
Schools
Pickaway County School District
TWP
Township Trustees (for updated list visit https://
www.voterfind.com/pickawayoh/cnm.aspx)
For additional information concerning building, buying, or existing
property concerns:
See Page 21 for office location, business hours, and phone number of
the above agencies.

Originally published in 1995 by Pickaway Soil and Water
Conservation District, last updated in July 2018.

What to Expect in Pickaway County

Livestock Farming

People usually move to the country to enjoy the openness, the vista of
green fields, barns, cows in the meadow, and the privacy such things
imply. Actually, farming is a business which sometimes makes demands
upon those who live in the country. So to better acquaint you with
farming, as practiced in Pickaway County today, you must consider the
two main types of farming operations:

The number of livestock operations are few but many are large
commercial operations. They include dairy, beef, hogs, sheep, poultry,
and specialty livestock. There are large and small dairy herds, cow-calf
beef operations, and feeder-calf to meat market beef operations. There
are farrow (birthing) meat market hog operations, hog operations that
primarily produce weaned pigs to go to finishing lots, and operations
that grow weaned pigs to a 220-240 pound marketable hog.

Crop Farming
Agriculture in Pickaway County is primarily crop farming. The usual
crops are corn, soybeans, and wheat. Specialty crops, using much less
acreage, include meadows, popcorn, pumpkins, melons, landscape
plants and trees, and fruit orchards.

All livestock operations have the same animal related characteristics,
some of which require a certain amount of forbearance from the
neighbors for short periods of time. The larger the operation the more
evident these characteristics become. Some of the things you are bound
to notice are:

Currently used cropping technologies and practices are an economic
necessity for the commercial farm businesses. Farmers as a group are
amongst our country's best environmentalists and public minded people.
However, some of their practices are of concern to some individuals and
groups. For example:
· Commercial or manufactured fertilizer is applied to crops.
· Pesticides and herbicides are used as needed to control fungi,
insect pests, diseases, and weeds.
· The movement of farm equipment and harvested crops on the
roads is slower than automobile speed limits and does at times
hinder traffic.
· In the spring and fall cropping operations can run 24 hours a
day. Stationary equipment, such as crop dryers, may run and
hum for weeks or months without stopping.

1. Manure - Manure is a part of the businesses. It has to be stored
temporarily and disposed of.
· Manure is a valuable fertilizer resource for crop production and is
applied to cropland.
· Manure has odor whether in the livestock barn, in storage, or on
the crop field. The degree and the length of time that it is noticed,
varies greatly.

2. Noise - With livestock operations there is often noise from the
animals and equipment.
3. Traffic Disturbance - In livestock production operations truck traffic
is unavoidable. If the operation is a feeder operation then young
livestock is transported to the farm. Some operations must haul in feed.
Animal waste must be disposed of, and this may involve transporting
the manure in large liquid manure wagons or in trucks to be spread on
other farms. Lastly, the mature livestock must be transported to the next
step in the food cycle.
4. Dust and Pollen - Airborne dust and pollen is a nuisance to some
people especially in the fall during crop harvest season.

Industrial Facilities
The industries in this area are manufacturing, crop grain handling and
storage facilities, animal feed processors, and residential waste facilities
(recycling and a multi-county dispatch trash collection). As with most
industrial facilities there can be unique odors and treated waste waters.
We have emphasized the negative aspects of our community because
these are the things a prospective citizen may not notice during their
exploratory visits. Having said that, we who live here enjoy the beauty
and tranquility of the farm environment, and accept the transitory
irritations as a small price for the pleasures we enjoy.

Planning to Buy or Build?
In the county you will find that you are more dependent upon what
nature has provided in the way of soils and lay-of-the-land. Here are
some of the agencies you should visit to acquaint yourself with some of
these things:
1. Soils information can be found on the Web Soil Survey website.
Pickaway Soil and Water Conservation District is able to produce a
specific report for your desired location.
Time estimate - 1 day
2. Septic system and water supply information is available from
Pickaway County Health Department.
Time estimate - 5 days
3. Existing building regulations are available from the Pickaway
County Regional Planning Commission.
Time estimate - 30 days
4. Township zoning regulations for setbacks, building permits,
driveways, culverts, etc. are available from Township Trustees.
Time estimate - 30 days
Drinking Water, Stormwater, and Sewage
If you are moving from an urban area, water and sewage are usually
out-of-sight and out-of-mind. In the country you must consider and be
responsible for these things yourself. The potential for a good well or an
adequate functioning leach bed can not be assumed. Water may flow or
collect over your property. The adjacent farmer has coped with these
problems for years and considers it part of the risk of farming. While
the farmer’s concern for these water problems are seasonal, the
homeowner has concerns every day of the year. The septic system must
always work. Flood damage and well water pollution may occur during
heavy rains. Some wells produce little water or dry up during extremely
droughty years. Drinking water, storm water, and sewage must be dealt
with by the rural homeowner.

B. Know Your Watershed

Items to Consider

Contact

A. Soil - Important soil characteristics that affect
landowners are listed on the Web Soil Survey website,
such as drainage, wet/dry basements, foundation
stability, and properly functioning septic systems.
Some soils are more susceptible to erosion than others.
1. What soil(s) is found on property?

2. What limitations does the soil have for
building and sanitary systems?
· Seasonal water table?
· Shrink and swell? (evidence: cracking
due to contracting/expanding action)
· Water standing on soil surface?
· Soil slope (percentage of slope)?
· Sand or gravel subsoils?
· Depth to bedrock?
· Permeability? (internal water movement)
· Flooding hazard (based on Soil
Survey and FEMA-Firm Maps)
3. Are soils and site suitable for a pond?
4. Does lot surface seem to be free of rock
formations that would adversely affect
excavation for basement and foundation
walls at 6 ft. below surface?

SWCD/NRCS

SWCD/NRCS, H
SWCD/NRCS, H
SWCD
SWCD/NRCS

SWCD, NRCS, H
1. A watershed is an area of land that drains to a
given point. Watersheds provide water for
drinking, irrigation and industry.
· Land use changes above your property may
affect your land through your watershed.
a. Flooding
b. Erosion from water cutting gullies, etc.
c. Pollution
· Changes that occur on
your land may affect
the land below your
property.
a. Water runoff
from
construction.
b. Pollution from
use of pesticides,
herbicides, etc.
2. What can you do?
· Learn where the water
is coming from upstream.
· Learn where the water from your property goes.
· Provide vegetative practices to reduce/prevent damage.

C. Water Supply
1. Is a safe and adequate water supply obtainable on the lot?

H, SWCD/NRCS

2. Is water available from a public water system?

3. If no public water system, have you obtained
a drilling permit for building?

5. Will backfilling with gravel materials
around foundations be necessary
to reduce shrink-swell hazard?

SWCD/NRCS

6. During excavation, will topsoil be
stockpiled for future use for lawns,
final grading, and gardens?

SWCD/NRCS

4. Do neighbors' wells in immediate vicinity provide
an adequate, safe supply of water?
5. Will a water softener, iron filter or other equipment
be needed to condition well water prior to its use?

H

D. Sewage System
1. Are public sanitary sewers in place? If not,

E. Regulations, Legal Requirements, Local Assessments
H

are they planned for future installation?

1. Have you checked on existing township zoning
and building regulations? County building permits?

BI, ENG

2. Does lot meet minimum Health Department
requirements of 43,560 sq. ft. (1 acre) for
on-site sewage disposal?

2. Are you planning on doing a Lot Split
(subdivision) on your property? Have you
checked the county regulations?

3. Is an area (approx. 85 ft.x100ft.) available for
installation of septic leach fields?

3. Is it possible to obtain necessary easements
for utilities and drainage?

4. Is on-lot disposal area downhill so effluent can
flow by gravity from septic tank to septic leach field?

4. Have you checked specifications for any
needed drive culverts?

ENG

5. Have you checked regulations regarding
easements along ditches for operation
of ditch maintenance equipment?

ENG

5. Is outlet ditch for property (or curtain drain)
on county ditch maintenance program?
6. Does property have an approved outlet for
curtain drain discharge such as a deep open ditch?
7. Will lot be large enough to isolate well from

ENG,
NRCS
H, SWCD
NRCS
H

6. Are there existing utilities which may have
rights-of-way across the property, such as
underground pipelines and transmission lines?

8. Will sewage leach field be at least 50 ft. from well?
At least 10 ft. from property lines?

7. Always be sure to determine location of
OUPS
underground utility lines BEFORE
doing any digging!

9. Is detailed sketch or map available showing
location of septic tank and leach field?

8. If property is in a recorded subdivision,
are there restrictive covenants?

10. Is lot large enough (approx. 7,000 sq. ft. needed)
to permit relocation of leaching tile field, if this
should become necessary?

9. Are corners or boundaries of lot marked
Attorney, with iron pins or concrete markers?
Can you find each reference point mentioned
in the deed description?

sewage disposal system?

PCRPC, ENG

H, ENG,
Neighbors

PUCO
Utility
Company

800-362-2764
PCRPC,
TWP, H
ENG

10. Does lot have a clear title?

REC

11. Are there easements or mineral rights involved?

REC

12. What is tax structure for real estate? (millage,
property taxes, any special assessments)
13. Is there a city/village income tax?

Co. Auditor
Attorney

City/Village officials

14. Have you checked on water and sewer
assessments?

PCRPC

15. Will there be ditch maintenance assessments?

ENG

F. Community Features
1. What home utilities are available? (Electric,
Water, Gas, Sewage, Telephone, Cable TV)

Utility
Companies

2. Are sidewalks, curbs and streets, and street
lights installed, or will they be added in the future
for which property owner may have assessments?

PCRPC

3. Have you checked out surrounding area for
industries (including farm livestock operations) that
you may consider a nuisance to live near, or which
may adversely affect the resale value of property?

COC,
PCRPC,
H,
SWCD

4. Does parcel have or adjoin a public road
for access? Is there a safe, convenient vehicle
entrance and exit from public road?

PCRPC,
ENG

5. What school system is the property located in?
Is school bus service available?

SCHOOL

6. Airfield concerns - Local maps should be examined
for the existence of airfield runways and the lead-in
strips off the end of runways. Runways can be
unused for long periods of time; however, homes
and buildings that are built under landing patterns
are subject to noise disturbances and structural damages.

G. Natural Features and Drainage Characteristics
1. Are approved outlets available for footer and
septic curtain drains (sump pumped and/or
gravity flow)?
· Existing tile drainage lines usually are
not approved for outlets.
2. Will artificial drainage be necessary to handle
excess soil wetness?
3. Are the natural features of lot acceptable
(drainage, wet areas, trees, streams, etc.)?
4. Can intended use of land be accomplished
without causing environmental deterioration
(stream pollution, erosion, bank sloughing, etc.)?
5. Can acceptable natural features be preserved
at a reasonable cost?
6. Could there be runoff problems from
adjacent lands?

H,
SWCD,
NRCS

SWCD,
NRCS, H
SWCD,
NRCS, EXT
SWCD, NRCS

SWCD,
NRCS, EXT
SWCD, NRCS

7. Is property located in floodway/floodplain ?
If so, you must secure a building permit from
the county FEMA Floodplain manager?
· The building permit regulates the land use.

SWCD

8. Have you checked on flood insurance coverage?

ENG,
Insurance
Companies

9. Will landscaping be needed? Will there be
problems for landscaping (wet, shallow,
or drought areas)

SWCD, NRCS
Nurseries

10. Should a natural buffer strip be maintained
for protection of water body?
11. Are there any trees that could be saved for shade?

Section II - Homeowners Guide

SWCD,
NRCS
EXT

12. What is prevailing wind direction? What about
future windbreak plantings?

SWCD,
NRCS

13. Does lot have adequate water supply for
geothermal heating?

SWCD,
NRCS

14. Are you considering solar energy? How would
this affect placement of your home?

SWCD
NRCS, EXT

15. Will trees or other nearby buildings obstruct
solar heating source?

SWCD
NRCS, EXT

A. Soil
1. What soil(s) is found on property? Obtain
soil information from the Web Soil Survey Website.

SWCD,
NRCS

2. Suitability of soils for intended project?
· Is there ponding?
· How permeable is your soil?
· Stable or likely to shift?
· Depressions in the soil surface?
· Are drainage systems necessary?
· Is there a flooding hazard?
· Are there steep slopes which may erode?
· Will seasonal high water cause basement flooding?
3. Do you need to improve your soil?
· Soil test kits available
a. Used to determine amounts of nutrients
present and available for use by plants.

EXT

B. Erosion Problems
1. Getting Started
SWCD/NRCS
· Inventory your property for problem areas.
· Attack bare spots first by carefully selecting
and planting the species best suited. Remember
to MULCH.
· Fertilize thin vegetation to increase plant coverage
and soil retention.
· Use non-plant materials to reduce erosion in
stubborn spots where plants cannot thrive
(examples: paving stones or bricks, decorative
bark or stone, etc).
· Place stepping stones or gravel where foot traffic
is heavy.

2. Signs of Erosion
SWCD/NRCS
· Bare spots anywhere on your property?
· Tree roots exposed above ground (except for
certain species that grow naturally that way)?
· Small stones or rocks appearing on the ground
surface?
· Small rolls or gullies beginning to form?
· Build-up of silt in certain areas?
· Soil splashed on windows and outside walls?
3. Reducing Erosion
SWCD, NRCS, EXT
· Plant ground covers
(phlox, pachysandra, etc.).
· Mulch with straw, bark, or other materials
to protect soil until the new plants are well
established.
· Sloping ground? Terrace; if greater than
45 degrees, use masonry walls, railroad ties,
or the like or use diversions at top of slope
channeling water away from the slope.
· Use concrete splash blocks at your rain
gutter outlet to reduce gullying.

C. Drainage
1. Is your basement wet or do you have high
water table problems?
· Are approved outlets available for footer
and septic curtain drains (sump pumped
and/or gravity flow)?
a. Existing tile drainage usually are
not approved for outlets.
· Install drains around the outside walls or
beneath the basement floor.
· Build a system of berms (low ridges) and
swales (shallow depressions) to channel

SWCD, NRCS

2. Does your yard flood periodically, does water pond
on your lawn for long periods after a rain, or do you
have low-lying wet spots?
· Dig a small trench through the existing clay layer,
fill it with sand, gravel, pine bark, or other porous
material.
· Larger areas may require subsurface drains.
3. Do trees, shrubs and other plants grow poorly?
· Reduce soil compaction. Restrict heavy foot traffic
on your lawn during wet periods.
· Maintain a healthy lawn.
· Reduce erosion, moderate summer heat, filter
rainwater runoff, improve soil structure and
infiltration by adding organic matter (leaves, etc.).
· Use biodegradable products to treat lawn pests.
· Aerate your lawn in early fall - allows better
nutrient and moisture absorption into the soil.
· Keep the mowing height high to shade out
unwanted sun-loving plants.
· Fertilize wisely. Excessive fertilizing can cause
water quality problems.
· Gardening? Mulching limits soil blowing and
washing, suppresses weeds, keeps the soil moist
and cool, and adds organic matter and increases
water infiltration.

EXT

D. Physical Changes to Property

surface runoff.

1. Has the water quality of your stream, lake, or pond
SWCD,
changed?
NRCS, EXT
· Has upstream land use changed?
· Are streambanks deteriorating?
a. Protect banks with vegetation.
b. Establish a 100-150 foot wide wooded corridor.
· Siltation? Has landscaping in the watershed above
the property changed?
a. Establish a dense, tall vegetated filter strip across
the path of the water.

·

Waste from upstream? Have water tested for
possible source and then contact source.
a. Have water tested for possible source and then
contact source. (Factory discharge, home sewage
system failure, livestock operation?)

H

Circleville City Building Inspector
Issues permits for building, whether additions or original structure.
Address: 124 West Franklin Street, Circleville, Ohio 43113
Hours: 8:00-4:30, M-F
Phone: (740) 477-8282

2. Drains that have stopped working?
· Tree root damage? Repair with non-perforated tile.
· Crushed tile? Repair with rigid tubing.
· Outlet blocked? Remove silt buildup, install 16 feet
long outlet pipes on end of drains, check for dead
animals. Install animal guards.

Circleville City Schools
Address: 380 Clark Drive, Circleville, Ohio 43113
Hours: 7:30-4, M-F
Phone: (740) 474-4340

Logan Elm Local Schools
Address: 9579 Tarlton Road, Circleville, Ohio 43113
Hours: 7:30-4, M-F
Phone: (740) 474-7501

3. Ditches that are plugged with vegetation, silt, rocks, etc.?
· Clean out, keep mowed, maintain vegetated
filter strip.
4. Culverts that are damaged and not working?
· Check for obstructions, crushing, or a
damaged opening.
· Undersized (flooding at culvert, etc.) Replace
with current correct size.
5. Property fences needing repaired or replaced?
· Who is responsible?
a. Person/people benefiting with livestock.
b. With or without livestock, expenses may be
mutually shared.

Contacts to Obtain Specific Information

ENG, Twp

Ohio Ground Water Resource Map
For a downloadable map of ground water in Pickaway County please
follow this link:
http://water.ohiodnr.gov/maps/groundwater-resources-maps

EXT

Ohio State University Extension, Pickaway County
(Education arm of OSU.) Information and assistance available on
agronomic matters; chemical, biological and mechanical treatment in
pond management; soil tests for gardens.
Address: 110 Island Rd., Suite B, Circleville, Ohio 43113
Hours: 8:00-4:30, M-F
Phone: (740) 474-7534
Pickaway County Auditor’s Office
Information on current owners, tax parcel numbers, property taxes,
school districts and current agricultural use values (CAUV).
Address: Courthouse building, 207 South Court Street, Room 1,
Circleville, Ohio 43113
Hours: 8:00-4:00 M-F
Phone: (740) 474-4765
Pickaway County Board of Education
Information available on local schools and special education classes.
Pickaway County Commissioners Office
General administrative body of Pickaway County government.
Address: 139 West Franklin Street, Circleville, Ohio 43113
Hours: 8:00-4:00 M-F

Pickaway County Educational Service Center
This includes the following school districts: Circleville, Logan Elm,
Teays Valley, Westfall and Pickaway-Ross Career & Technology Center.
Address: 2050 Stoneridge Drive, Circleville, Ohio 43113
Hours: 8:00-4:00, M-F
Phone: (740) 477-7529
Pickaway County Engineer's Department
Information available on topography, Flood Insurance Rates Maps, watersheds and drainage maps, roads, and highway drainage ditches.
Address: 121 West Franklin Street, Circleville, Ohio 43113
Hours: 8:00-4:00 M-F
Phone: (740) 474-3360
Pickaway County Health Department: Environmental Dept.
Information available on regulations governing household sewage disposal and private water systems in Pickaway County.
Address: 110 Island Rd., Suite C, Circleville, Ohio 43113
Hours: 8:00-4:30, M-F
Phone: (740) 477-9667
Pickaway County Recorder’s Office
Houses information on easements or covenants that are placed on a
property. Suggested to have attorney or title companies help maintain
this information.
Address: Courthouse building, 207 South Court Street, Circleville, Ohio
43113
Hours: 8:00-4:00 M-F Phone: (740) 474-5826
Pickaway County Regional Planning Commission
Information available on zoning ordinances, county subdivision regulations, or other conditions that may affect the land use or limit the type of
housing you plan to build.
Address: 139 West Franklin Street, Circleville, Ohio 43113
Hours: 3rd Tuesday
Phone: (740) 474-3360
Pickaway Soil and Water Conservation District
Information, technical, and educational assistance available on soil capabilities and limitations, erosion control measures and drainage, wetlands,
water quality, and much more.
Address: 110 Island Rd., Suite D, Circleville, Ohio 43113
Hours: 8:00-4:30, M-F
Phone: (740) 477-1693

Teays Valley Local Schools
Address: 385 Circleville Avenue, Ashville, Ohio 43103
Hours: 7:30-4:00, M-F
Phone: (740) 983-4111
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
Information and interpretations available on soil capabilities and
limitations, engineering properties of particular soils, and erosion control
measures.
Address: 110 Island Rd., Suite D, Circleville, Ohio 43113
Hours: 8:00-4:30, M-F
Phone: (740) 477-1693

USDA Rural Development
Information on applying for rural housing loans through various
programs available.
Phone (937) 393-1921
Water Well Log & Drilling Reports
For more information on a specific well on your property please follow
the link below:
https://apps.ohiodnr.gov/water/maptechs/wellogs/app/
Westfall School District
Address: 19463 Pherson Pike, Williamsport, Ohio 43164
Hours: 7:30-4:00, M-F
Phone: (740) 986-2911

Credits
The Pickaway Soil and Water Conservation District Board of Supervisors appreciates the assistance received from the following agencies:
Cuyahoga and Lake Soil and Water Conservation District
Improper Drainage - A Home Owner's Nightmare
Fairfield Soil and Water Conservation District
Fairfield County Rural Land Ownership Guide

Mahoning Soil and Water Conservation District
A Homeowner's Guide for Mahoning County
ODNR - Division of Soil and Water Conservation Districts
Ottawa Soil and Water Conservation District
Sixty Questions for Homebuyers and Homebuilders
Area residents are invited to contact any of the agencies listed in this
guide. Agency people are here to serve the public.
Assistance is available without regard to race, creed, color, sex, age, national origin, marital status, or religious affiliation.
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